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Small Business Saturday is the Saturday between Black Friday and Cyber Monday. This 
day is dedicated to supporting small businesses nationwide. Last year, over one 
hundred million people came together to Shop Small in their communities on Small 
Business Saturday. You can show your support for local businesses by encouraging 
shopping in the Mason area!  

  

Is your store celebrating?   

  

Stop by the Chamber office today and get your free bag full of "Shop Small" 
promotional materials! 

  

Call 676-1046 today to reserve a Small Business Saturday Sign  (10 5 available): 
$50  The signs will go under the big tree on Friday and Saturday and then be returned to your business, see reduced 

size sample below: 
  

   

 (Sample Only) 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
 
Call 676-1046 today to reserve your store on the 2013 Mason Moolah Coupon (10 3 
available):  No charge for coupons (you give the discount) Your participation for honoring a 

"$1 off a $10 or more purchase" coupon on Saturday 11/30/13 is the only cost, see reduced size sample below:             

               

 
 
(Sample Only) 
 
 

  

---------------------------------------------------   

Make the 2014 Community Profile & Buyer's 



Guide a Part of Your Marketing! 

  
It's an important time for companies as they develop their 2014 budgets and 
marketing plans. The Lansing Regional Chamber and the Mason Area Chamber reminds 
you to take advantage of the 2014 Community Profile and Buyer's Guide to promote 
your company's products and services and strengthen brand awareness in the Lansing 
region. 

  
Included with your high-gloss, full-color ad is a variety of digital options including 
website linking, adding a QR Code or embedding a video!  
  
This publication will be mailed to over 2,000 businesses in the tri-county region and 
will be viewed online over 60,000 times a year!  Click here for this great 
opportunity:  http://www.harborhouse.com/sales/lansing/info/ 

  

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- 
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BE A PART OF THE ANNUAL MACC HOLIDAY PARTY! 

AUCTION ITEM & DOOR PRIZE DEADLINE IS NEXT WEEK! 

DON'T MISS THIS! 

  

Please consider supporting the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce's annual holiday party mixer which will be 
held on Thursday, December 5, 2013from 5 to 8 PM at the Ingham County Fairgrounds Community Building, 
700 E. Ash Street.  Expected attendance is 250, based on past years' attendance, and is made up of local 
business owners and managers, associates of chamber members, and community leaders.  The proceeds of 
the event are used for our "Mason Values" and "Grow Mason" programs, which help us promote local 
businesses and the importance of keeping money in our community.  
  
Businesses are asked for donations every day and the Chamber never asks for donations. Donations are made 
to charitable and educational nonprofit organizations.  As a nonprofit business association, we ask your 
business for sponsorships - a value opportunity for your business that is exchanged for the amount of a 
sponsorship.  We also ask for contributions of products or services, which is another form of 
sponsorship.  There are many kinds of Chamber sponsorships available, but the special ones for the Holiday 
Party Mixer are the "Presenting Sponsor," "Corporate Sponsor," "Supporting Sponsor," the "Taste of Mason," the 
"Silent  Auction," and "Door Prizes."  We thank Origami Brain Injury Rehabilitation Center for being our 
presenting sponsor again this year. Also we thank our supporting sponsors Showtime Rentals, Dart Container 
Corporation, Dart Bank, and Independent Bank. 
  
"Presenting, Corporate, and Supporting" sponsors provide funds to help promote and organize the party.  Our 
area restaurants, food and beverage businesses, and caterers are also sponsors, as they have been asked to 
provide food or beverages for about 250 people in the "Taste of Mason."  Others also provide products and 
services as contributions in our auctions and door prize drawings.  Contributors realize the sponsorship value 
of having their name in event publicity, published in our newsletter, in e-mails before the party, and 
highlighted in signage and announcements at the party.    
  
Other member businesses are asked to consign an item for the live or silent auction for similar promotional 
advantages.  Businesses are often surprised and delighted to realize that they'll also be realizing a cash return 
for participating in this process, because the Chamber returns half of the final auction price as "cash back" to 
contributors.  This silent auction is really a great way to showcase your business' goods and services without 
having to give them away.  (Some businesses decide to contribute the item anyway.  We are thankful for 
their generosity.) 
  
However, if your business would not like to be a part of the auctions, you may choose to contribute items to 
our "Door Prizes" -- especially if you have a nice item with a logo imprint.  This is also a form of sponsorship. 
If the item your business initially considers offering to be auctioned has a value of less than $25, you should 
instead consider contributing the item or items as a door prize.  Door prizes of all types are always welcome. 
  
If you have any questions don't hesitate to call the Chamber office.  The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce is 
a non-profit organization under the Internal Revenue Service status 501(c)(6).  Our tax ID number is 38-
1988898 and your contribution may be claimed as a normal business promotional expense.  Call us today to 
be a part of this exciting event! 
  
Cordially,                   ANDREW SERRATELLI                          JEFF HAUETER 

Dart Container Corporation                  A&W Restaurant 

2013 Chamber President                       2013 Event Chair 
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- 

  

This is the notice we promised to e-mail to you in November's Mason in Motion 
printed newsletter: 

  
The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce, in cooperation with chambers and 
associations throughout the state, is participating in the 2014 Michigan Economic 
Outlook Survey. This is an exciting statewide effort that will help us better determine 
how we can make our community a great place to grow a business. 
 
By providing your feedback in this survey, you are part of a broad effort to help 
Michigan become a stronger, healthier economy. Your input will also help us to 
understand your priorities for 2014 and how the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce 
can help our members succeed in 2014. 

     
We need your input. Please take a few minutes to click this link and take this 
economic outlook survey.   
  
Follow this link to the survey: 
Take the Survey 
 
Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser: 
https://cfigroup.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsSurveyEngine/?SID=SV_3yZcEDvK9hcirL7&
RID=MLRP_cIaLO6CQ8N560Sh&_=1 
 
This survey is made possible by the Baker Strategy Group, a consulting firm 
helping clients in the Great Lakes region develop growth strategies, and CFI Group, a 
global leader in providing customer feedback insights through analytics. 

     
If you have any questions or concerns about the survey, please contact: 
  

David Baker 
(734) 355-8232 
david@OutlookSurvey.com 

  

   
Thank you in advance for completing this survey and providing your input. Please feel 
free to forward this to your colleagues so they can provide their input as well.     
  

  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------     
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This just in: 

Congratulations to the City of Mason! 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 



----------------------------------------- 

Mason Public Schools Foundation  

Welcomes Seven New Board Members 

  
The Mason Public Schools Foundation (MPSF) is pleased to 
announce the addition of seven new board members for the 
2013-2014 year.  New board members are: Wendy Burns, 
Joshua Curtis, Cathleen Evenson, Rachel Martel, Charlie 
Mercer, Rita Vogel and Joe White. These board members were 
each appointed for a three-year term. 

  
Several board members who completed their original three-
year term in 2013 were approved to serve additional terms. 
They are as follows: Carrie Geyer-additional three-year term; 
second one-year term as president, Beth Oswald-additional 
one-year term, and Leslie Papke-additional one-year term.  
  
"I really believe the momentum is building for the Mason Public Schools Foundation," said Carrie 
Geyer, MPSF president. "Being able to attract and keep so many quality individuals to serve on our 
board is a testament to the good work we've done, and how we'll be able to grow in the future." 

  
The board also recently elected new officers to include: Carrie Geyer as president, Christopher 
Mumby as vice president, Melissa Cook as treasurer and Claudia Fillwock as secretary. 

  
The Mason Public Schools Foundation was established in 1984 by several dedicated community 

members sharing a common cause: expanding and enhancing 
the educational experiences of Mason Public Schools students. 
MPSF raises funds for the district in a variety of ways, including 
the annual Mason State Bank 5K Run/Walk, an annual dinner 
event, Mason Pizza Day and the Meijer Community Rewards 
program. Those wishing to make a donation to support the 
efforts of the MPSF can do so online at masonpsf.org. 

   

 
 
RED CARPET GALA - SAVE THE DATE!  

  
Mark your calendar now for the Mason Public Schools 
Foundation annual Red Carpet Gala to be held on 
Saturday, February 1, 2014.  Enjoy appetizers, an 
elegant dinner, silent and live auctions, cash bar and 

more! 6 P.M.-10 P.M. MSU Spartan Stadium Tower, 325 W. Shaw Lane, East Lansing. 
Reservations at masonpsf.org at $50/person. Proceeds to benefit the Mason Public 
Schools. 

  

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------     

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001pHcUTs9RiA0DLk4EcnzwuzicLmeG7ZzXDZETxGD_aq0k1VZut7Vw7VQXwy8QVDhqY1YTavZLT_gceinTnK8D4LvQRZl0sEVRMqzJUBfdDYCtRnvXt1tXCaa7iVc-W5PHFU5QxDQn0BnI3q8jTXUTIsKWLT4t_JoMsz_8gNwSJnMnSOdSqgltI1bcVYF3UkSqA1n2PIsTUMcIisBZXGc6n6F5zKz6gUgRIV3vwsX2_0o=


Source: Masontoday.com 

Sparrow Health System's board of directors names 
Mason man as newest member 

Sparrow has a new member on its board of directors:  Timothy Hodge, D.O., of 
Mason. The 16-member board oversees Sparrow Health System, which includes 
Sparrow Hospital. 

  

Dr. Hodge is CEO of Emergency Medical Associates, the primary physician staffing 
group for the Sparrow Hospital Emergency Departments and is executive medical 
director of emergency services at Sparrow. He sits on the Physician Health Plan 
Board of Directors and Olivet College Board of Trustees.  
  

Other members the board are: John Armstrong, M.D.; Jeff Benson, Greg Brogan 
(chair), Richard Bruner, James W. Butler, III; Barbara Given, PhD; Maude Guerin, M.D.; David M. 
Hunt (owner of the Mason Big Boy); Michael King; David Kaufman, D.O.; Curtis Keck; Nancy 
McKeague; Matt Rush; Zoe Slagle and Dennis A. Swan, president and CEO of Sparrow Health System. 
   

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------  
   

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

Burgdorf's Winery has a new wine they recently released.  Burgdorf's Spartan Red 
is made from a blend of five red grapes (three of which came from the MSU 
agricultural farm).  It is an off-dry red with wonderful notes of plum and cherry and 
a smooth finish on the palate.  Order a few bottles of Spartan White and Spartan 
Red at The Vault Deli or visit the winery.  Burgdorf's is located at 5635 Shoeman 
Road, in Haslett.  Call 517-655-2883 or go to their website at 
www.burgdorfwinery.com. 

  

    
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Allegiance Health Recognized as a Top Performer by The Joint Commission  
  
Allegiance Health has been named a Top Performer on Key Quality Measures® by The Joint Commission, the leading 
accreditor of health care organizations in America. Allegiance Health was recognized by The Joint Commission for 
exemplary performance in using evidence-based clinical processes that are shown to improve care for certain 
conditions. 
  
"Allegiance Health and all the Top Performer hospitals have demonstrated an exceptional commitment to quality 
improvement and they should be proud of their achievement," said The Joint Commission President and Chief Executive 
Officer Mark R. Chassin, MD. "We have much to celebrate this year. Nearly half of our accredited hospitals have attained 
or nearly attained the Top Performer distinction. This shows we are approaching a tipping point in hospital quality 
performance that will directly contribute to better health outcomes for patients." 
  
The clinical processes measured for this distinction focus on care for heart attack, pneumonia, surgery, children's 
asthma, stroke and venous thromboembolism, as well as inpatient psychiatric services. Each accountability measure 
represents an evidence-based practice, such as giving aspirin at arrival to heart attack patients, giving antibiotics one 
hour before surgery, or providing a home management care plan for children with asthma. 

  
"At Allegiance Health, we understand what matters most to our patients is safe, high quality care. This is what drives 
our commitment to accreditation and to positive patient outcomes through evidence-based care processes," said 
Allegiance Health President and CEO Georgia Fojtasek. "Allegiance is proud to be named a top performer by The Joint 
Commission. It is a meaningful acknowledgement of the excellence of our staff and physicians." 

  
In addition to being included in the October 30, 2013 release of "Improving America's Hospitals" annual report, 
Allegiance Health will be recognized on The Joint Commission's Quality Check website (www.qualitycheck.org). The Top 
Performer program will also be featured in the December issues of The Joint Commission Perspectives and The Source. 
  



  
  

Allegiance Health invites you to "Breakfast for Business" on Wednesday, December 4, 
2013 at the Cascades Manor House in Jackson from 7:30 - 9 a.m.  Breakfast will be served 
starting at 7:15 a.m. Call or e-mail Doug at the Chamber office to have an invitation 
e-mailed to you.  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

Kean's Holiday Open House is Sunday, November 17 - 12 noon - 5 pm with Santa 

12-5pm, Live Reindeer 2-4pm, Hourly Drawings, Christmas Treats!  Fun for the 
whole family! 

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --  

  
Don't miss the November "Thanksgiving" Networking Mixer on Wednesday, November 
20, 2013 from 11:30 AM until 1:00 PM.  Join other business people for a great 
networking hour and lunch hosted by ServiceMaster and Benedict Auto Body. Carl 
and Darrell look forward to seeing everyone again this month at Benedict Auto Body, 
246 W. Maple Street, Mason, Michigan 48854 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

The Mason Orchestral Society presents a Holiday Concert 

Featuring the Mason Symphony and Philharmonic Orchestra 

  
The Mason Orchestral Society is pleased to announce its 2013 "Holiday Concert" with the Mason 
Symphony under the direction of Mr. Timothy Krohn and the Mason Philharmonic under the 
direction of Mr. Johnathan McNurlen. The concert will be on Friday, December 13, 2013 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Chippewa Middle School Auditorium in Okemos. There is no fee for admission; however, 
donations are greatly appreciated.  
  
A special feature will be a performance by the Mason Symphony of the Tzigane rapsodie de concert 
by Maurice Ravel with violin soloist Joel Schut, orchestra director at Okemos High School. The 
Symphony will also perform a symphony by Alexander Borodin. The Philharmonic Orchestra will 
perform The Call by Vaughn Williams with baritone soloist Adrian Sanchez, plus pieces by 
Beethoven, Aaron Copeland, and others. Both orchestras will combine to perform a medley of 
Christmas carols from around the world. 

  
The Mason Orchestral Society (MOS) is a non-profit community orchestra made up of students and 
adult musicians from around the Lansing area. The society sponsors three ensembles: the Symphony 
Orchestra, the Chamber Orchestra, and the Philharmonic.  Additional information about MOS 
activities and events can be found on the society's Web site at www.masonorchestras.org.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001pHcUTs9RiA28zIlrcp7R1et6eSdxxiKVFtTbV7iB2tEkloQQosBCJJezFdIeb6PH7O6gYmv5iDVWJsuGXBCo1_idarD-WfCtqlLH1rHVSroxBNKstdwq1EU-TyBQ0hNaC2KP2Chd-Nk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001pHcUTs9RiA37EFBmZcW4EAaK3rIAQdyGubUj4VFeOyEEAIy0e7TKhLQoajheE5VaOFq-LHGlFjRBjEzsDvybAl9cZnSq3nJnqQJsUOQJJR4QI5SWbFlPcRxNZbSjGVK1


  
PERFORMANCE INFORMATION: 
  

HOLIDAY CONCERT 

Mason Symphony Orchestra, Timothy Krohn, Conductor & Musical Director 

Mason Philharmonic Orchestra, Johnathan McNurlen, Conductor 
  
Friday, December 13, 2013 at 7:30 p.m. 

Chippewa Middle School 
4000 Okemos Road 

Okemos, MI 48864 
  
Symphony Program 

  
RAVEL   Tzigane, rapsodie de concert for Violin and Orchestra                               
BORODIN  Symphony No. 2 in B minor                                            
  
Philharmonic Program 

  
JACKSON  Baby be Mine   WILLIAMS  The Call 
COPELAND  Variations on a Shaker Melody 

GOLD  Dr. Who Theme Song  

  
BEETHOVEN  Symphony No. 7 in A Major, op. 92: II. Allegretto     
  
Combined Orchestras 

  
CHASE (arr.)  Around the World at Christmas Time 

  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

Microsoft to End Support for XP in April 

If you missed the Informational Luncheon on September 25, you might not know that support for 
Windows XP and Office 2003 ends in a few months.  On April 8, 2014, Microsoft will end support for 
the decade-old Windows XP.  This means you will no longer receive updates, including security 
updates, for Windows XP from Microsoft. Support of Microsoft Office 2003 will also be ending on the 
same date. 

  
Potential business implications include both security and privacy. They could have significant 
impacts on your business, so if you're running either of these products you should plan to take action 
soon. Without critical Windows XP security updates, your PC may become vulnerable to harmful 
viruses, spyware, and other malicious software which can steal or damage your business data and 
information. Anti-virus software will also not be able to fully protect you once Windows XP itself is 
unsupported.  
  
Many software and hardware vendors will no longer support their products that are running on 
Windows XP as they are unable to get the Windows XP and Office 2003 updates. For example, the 
new Office leverages the modern Windows and will not run on Windows XP.  When problems arise, 
online and phone-based technical support will unfortunately no longer be available to assist you or 
your IT partner, leaving you on your own to deal with the problem.  
  
The risks of system failure and business disruption could increase because of the end of support, 
lack of supported software, and the increasing age of hardware running Windows XP. Get modern 
with Windows 8 Pro and the new Office.   
  

Contact our Chamber members who provide computer technology right 
away. Windows 8.1 is already here! 



  
This is your opportunity to see how 10 years of innovation in both Windows 8 Pro and the new Office 
(either Office 365 or Office 2013) can help your business. Enhanced security, mobility, productivity, 
flexibility - there are so many great reasons to get modern. Take a look at what you've been missing 
and enjoy less downtime and continued support when you make the move. 

  

     

  

Help our CACC High School Students! 

Deb Stump of Capital Area Career Center requests your assistance on Thursday, December 12, 2013. The Capital Area 
Career Center in Mason will be holding a mock job fair for its high school students to learn how to prepare for real job 
fairs that day. 35 volunteers are needed for each shift (7:30 - 10:30 AM or 11:30 AM - 2:30 PM). There are a variety of 
tasks that volunteers can do, so there is likely "something for everyone." If you are available for a shift, please let Deb 
know at dstump@inghamisd.org or 517-244-1382. If you have a preference whether you have a sit down or a walk around 
task, or whether you have a task that involves talking to 6-8 students at a time vs. 1 student at time, let Deb know. 
Otherwise, she will randomly assign tasks. 
  
   
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 



Optimism Blooms:  

Michigan's Small Business Leaders Poised to Invest  

and Grow with Confidence in Recovering State Economy  

The latest Michigan Future Business Index survey of small and midsize business leaders shows unequalled confidence in 
the state's business economy and a rekindled desire to reinvest in their own future.  
 
Business owners said they have seen added growth in their businesses over the past six months and now plan to make 
investments in their workforce through increased wages and training.  
 
"The Michigan Future Business Index surveys continue to show increasing evidence that Michigan's business climate is 
improving," Mike Britt, president of Accident Fund Insurance Company of America, said. "Accident Fund's customer base 
is primarily comprised of small- and mid-size businesses, so we are happy to see Michigan businesses continue to grow 
and prosper. A healthy business climate in Michigan is good for everyone."  
 
The previous Michigan Future Business Index survey, conducted in October 2012, showed indications of moderated 
optimism among businesses that had been incrementally building since 2010. The survey pointed to setbacks in the 
national economy, the fear of the then-looming fiscal cliff, and the uncertainty of the then-unrealized presidential 
election as reasons for the pullback. With most of those concerns now in the rearview mirror, optimism appears to have 
picked up again.  
 
With expanded reports of growing sales and profits - coupled with continued exuberance for new product and service 
launches - businesses are planning for future growth. Most see their workforce as their biggest asset and plan to increase 
wages and educational and training opportunities. Employers cite growing challenges to finding qualified talent to fill 
open positions.  
 
While the challenges of dealing with new government regulations and implementation of the Affordable Care Act 
remain, most say they will continue to offer benefits to workers, albeit requiring more out-of-pocket employee 
contributions.  
 
After a short stall in positive momentum in October of 2012, the June 2013 survey shows small business employers have 
renewed their enthusiasm toward the state economy in a big way.  

 Satisfaction with the state economy has rocketed 13 points to 54 percent since October 2012, while 
dissatisfaction has plummeted to 44 percent. This marks the first time business leader satisfaction with the 
direction of the economy has reached a majority since the Michigan Future Business Index survey began in 2006. 

 The percentage of businesses with new hires is now the highest it has been since the survey started with 25 
percent now saying they have hired more employees over the past six months, up four points since October 
2012. 

o New hiring is the strongest in Metro Detroit (27%) and the Lansing region (26%). 

o There is also a significant increase in hiring among businesses with more than 20 employees (37%); those 
with revenues of $5 million or more (40%); and within the real estate, finance and insurance industries 
(35%). 

 Also a positive sign, 41 percent of business owners reported in the latest MFBI survey that sales have increased 
over the previous six months, a one-point increase from the October 2012 survey. Sixty-one percent in the real 
estate, finance and insurance industries say sales have increased and that is a jump of 21 percent since October. 

Other positive results from the survey include:  

 Six-month business outlook. 

o Sixty-four percent (an increase of 12 percent over October) say their outlook for business over the next 
six months is good, with 22 percent (and increase of five percent) saying "very good." 

o Fifty percent of respondents say they expect sales to increase in the next six months (an eight percent 
increase over October 2012) and 40 percent now say they expect their profits to increase in the next six 
months (up eight points from October). 

 The percentage of businesses with new hires is now the highest it has been since the survey started with 25 
percent now saying they have hired more employees over the past six months, up four points since October 
2012. 

o New hiring is the strongest in Metro Detroit (27%) and the Lansing region (26%). 

o There is also a significant increase in hiring among businesses with more than 20 employees (37%); those 
with revenues of $5 million or more (40%); and within the real estate, finance and insurance industries 
(35%). 

 Also a positive sign, 41 percent of business owners reported in the latest MFBI survey that sales have increased 
over the previous six months, a one-point increase from the October 2012 survey. Sixty-one percent in the real 



estate, finance and insurance industries say sales have increased and that is a jump of 21 percent since October. 

 Hiring and layoffs. 
o Thirty percent of respondents say they plan to hire more employees in the next six months. This is a six 

percent increase over October 2012 and a 14-point increase since June 2011. 
o The outlook for new hires remains strongest in the Detroit Metro region (34%). 

o New startup businesses (37%) and those with five employees or more are most likely to be hiring. 

o The specific sectors most likely to hire are financial, insurance and real estate (37%) and manufacturing 
and construction (36%). 

 Increased wages. 
o The outlook for increased wages continues to improve, as 28 percent of respondents say they plan to 

increase wages for their employees over the next six months - up two points from October 2012 and up 
eight points from June 2011. 

o Employers in West Michigan are still most likely to increase wages for workers, with 32 percent 
indicating they will do so. 

o Additionally, wages are most likely to climb within the manufacturing and construction (32%) and 
financial, insurance and real estate sectors (31%). 

"Michigan's business leaders continue to take an enthusiastic view of the state's business climate," said Chris Holman, 
CEO of the Michigan Business Network and publisher of the Greater Lansing Business Monthly. "Critical changes to the 
state's tax policies are showing results, and Michigan is leading the economic recovery nationally at this time. It's 
important that we nurture this recovery and limit the uncertainty - and potential for a backslide - that comes from more 
federally imposed business burdens."  
 
The Michigan Future Business Index, commissioned by Accident Fund and the Michigan Business Network, is conducted 
semi-annually by Lansing-based Marketing Resource Group, Inc. (MRG). The survey has been conducted since 2006. A 
total of 1,015 Michigan business owners, operators, officers and managers were interviewed for the October 2012 
survey.  
 
View a summary of the most recent Michigan Future Business Index here or visit the Michigan Business Network website 
at www.michiganbusinessnetwork.com, or the Marketing Resource Group, Inc. website at www.mrgmi.com.  
  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   
  
SOURCE: Greater Lansing Business Monthly 

Carquest The Parts Place Celebrates 50 Years in 
Business  

  
"It's about the relationships," said Dick Seehase, president of 
CARQUEST The Parts Place, as he reflected on his company's 
longevity. With 50 years to their name, CARQUEST The Parts Place is 
taking the opportunity to celebrate and share what has made the 
family business successful. 

  
CARQUEST The Parts Place started as Holt Auto Supply Inc. in 1963 
when the father and son team of Frank and Dewey Seehase opened 
their first store. Taking in $35 on the first day of business - Nov. 14, 
1963 - the two began developing a loyal customer base right 
away.  "The first customer to come into the store that day was Chris 
Christianson. He is still one of CARQUEST's faithful customers," said 
Dick Seehase. 

  
Shortly after, the pair opened a machine shop right next door. Dewey continued to manage the 
parts store, while his father Frank managed the machine shop. With dedication from the pair, the 
business quickly grew to five stores in mid-Michigan.  
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001pHcUTs9RiA3s30mFwXbvW8YJ0V8ZgONBn5MDvBLBPHskpctIhsoTWnoT-XP8-YOP5wsPlqfomsKUEydy_ZRQ-thAaeQO5PbAE510Zurr1S7nEM4Vnup3czVNWJecfBRmvPEfIATbi-cn88yHjyIYvXu8dUQDB085La_oS9fGJYMv6ICAo06dmWWhkMPMx9EONZJrKNW4yLQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001pHcUTs9RiA3KNhSt28PSCdg0FQGLVLzlSWqqOCOUoG5zJLzioz7FKDeR0KNDum0GfdjTCSFMBfArq7vXRyhv_NKr7O0RRHfYJYMhqbwgVAB70IxuXAfgctNrj16c710j
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001pHcUTs9RiA3v1AxVchCia4i9rlzKzoAJgkBQSmP6N0x1YDZdS6mIgojxCD31lxqX965DNZv_keCwWHnR0E9nVgld2VBQWBg5c4OdjgZ-Fag=


"We started the business with only $17,000 in inventory and $2,000 cash," said Dewey Seehase. "At 
the beginning it felt as though we were open 24 hours a day. We were open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
seven days a week. But that's what we felt we had to do to bring in business."  The hard work and 
long hours paid off and today the family owns eight stores, a machine shop and a repair facility. 

  
In the early years, Holt Auto Supply's biggest competitors were two large suppliers in downtown 
Lansing. People would wait one to two days to get parts, or they would have to drive into the city to 
pick up the parts themselves. The Seehase family knew they had an advantage over their 
competitors. They saw an opportunity in the small town of Holt to help those customers outside of 
the downtown area get their parts faster. Dewey and his father found great distribution partners in 
Sam and Al Rogers who owned Parts Warehouse Inc., located in Bay City, Mich.  
 
"Sam and Al's goal was to make sure we had the parts we needed, so that when people would call 
Holt Auto Supply, we had the parts," said Dave Seehase, vice president and brother of Dick Seehase. 
Locals found this to be a huge benefit. Holt Auto Supply soon became known for their 30-minute 
parts delivery guarantee.  
 
"We may have been small, but we've always been honest and trustworthy and we treat people 
fairly," said Cindy Mierndorf, who serves as the secretary and treasurer and also happens to be Dick 
Seehase's sister. 

  
In 1975, Sam Rogers, from Parts Warehouse Inc., joined the national CARQUEST The Parts Place 
family. One day Rogers sat down with Dewey and presented the idea of joining the automotive 
supply parts chain.  Under CARQUEST, independent auto parts stores can be part of an association 
and gain a national presence while still maintaining their independence. Holt Auto supply, seeing 
the benefits of what CARQUEST had to offer, joined as well and became CARQUEST The Parts Place 
in 1976. 
 
"CARQUEST's idea was to go after the commercial market," said Dick Seehase. "Seventy percent of 
our business is commercial business. Now that automobiles have become more technologically 
advanced and therefore more difficult to work on for do-it-yourself people, the switch to wholesale 
has been good for us." 
 
CARQUEST's commercial customers consist of agriculture, municipalities, fleets and repair shops, 
with a small percentage of retail customers. "When we made the decision to go commercial, we 
decided that when the companies we worked with became a success, we were successful," said Dick 
Seehase. "Building the customer and supplier relationship is key to running a successful business." 

  
In 1996, Dewey and Joyce Seehase sold the business to 
their sons Dick and Dave Seehase along with long-time 
employee Larry Meirndorf and sister Cindy (Seehase) 
Meirndorf. Initially, the siblings had reservations about 
going into business together. 

 
"We contacted our attorneys and accountants who alerted 
us to the challenges of sibling-owned businesses," said 

Dick Seehase. "As third generation sibling owners, we knew the odds of succeeding in this business 
were stacked against us." 
 
Despite the odds, the group worked to find balance in both business and family. "We all made a pact 
that we would never allow business to interfere with family," said Dave. "This is the reason I believe 
we've been able to stay together as long as we have." 



 
Cindy and Larry Mierndorf see this business as a continuation of their family life. "I think what makes 
our family work is that we have this business in common," said Cindy Mierndorf. "For us, integrating 
home and work is a good thing." 
 
A company doesn't stay in business 50 years without some challenges. In 1988, Dick remembers 
coming home one night to his parents talking about re-mortgaging their house in order to help their 
business weather the financial storm. "When the economy took a dive, we were paying 20 percent 
on inventory," said Dick Seehase. "Our parents had to do something." 
 
But like most successful businesses, CARQUEST The Parts Place came out of the hard times stronger. 
Today CARQUEST The Parts Place has more than $2 million in inventory and $9 million in annual 
sales. Recognized by their peers in the industry, CARQUEST The Parts Place won the "Jobber of the 
Year" award in 1986 and 1997. 

Every employee behind the counter is highly knowledgeable and provides customers with valuable 
information on auto parts, tools and accessories. To the employees, it's more than a job, it's a 
career. CARQUEST The Parts Place prides itself on the longevity of its management staff and 
employees.  
 
Larry Mierndorf was hired by Holt Auto Supply when he was 19 years old. Mierndorf has gone from 
working in the machine shop alongside Frank, to store manager, to his current position as general 
manager.  "We were mentored by Dewey on how to treat people and how to run a business," said 
Larry Mierndorf. "Dewey's word is gold and he has a huge reputation in the community as a fair and 
honest businessman." 
 
The advantage that CARQUEST The Parts Place has over its competitors is that they are local, parts 
are readily available and customers have easy access to the owners.  "Customers know they can get 
their problems resolved quickly," said Larry Mierndorf. 
Loren Weismiller, manager at Holt Auto Alignment Inc. has been a CARQUEST The Parts Place 
customer for 35 years. 
 
"It's important to have a company like CARQUEST that is close by and is affiliated with a national 
brand," said Weismiller. "I can give my customers the assurance that the parts I buy from CARQUEST 
are covered under warranty from coast to coast." 
"It all comes down to service," said Dick. "When you have outside sales impact, knowledgeable 
employees working the counter, parts that are readily available and plenty of delivery trucks to get 
the parts to your customers quickly, you have a recipe for success." 
 
Another important part of success for the Seehase family is sharing it with the communities who 
have supported them. All of the store managers live and do business within their communities, 
which boosts the local economy. "Our community is one of the main reasons why we are successful 
today," said Dick. With at least 50 more successful years ahead of them, the Seehase family is 
dedicated to continuing what was started generations ago. 

  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  



Source: LSJ Media 

Mason city planners OK bed, breakfast for historic home 

Written by Will Kangas 

  
  

Mason planners gave preliminary approval to create Mason's first modern bed and breakfast at its 
meeting Oct. 15. The home, at 604 S. Barnes St., is owned by Jettie Feintuch. 

  
Feintuch also lives in the home, a Victorian Style house that was built 
in 1887 and is 3,600 square feet. She also owns Mason's Old Mill 
Antique store. The Mason Planning Commission tabled the decision at 
its meeting last month to make sure there was proper notification for 
neighbors to be able to comment on the plans. 

  
One neighbor had a question last month about parking and another said 
he was apprehensive about letting a business come to the 
neighborhood. "I wish to remain a residential section," William Wood 

told the commission. "I don't want it to be a stepping stone to another rental property." 

  
Feintuch said she has no plans to change the home to an apartment complex and she still intends to 
live there when the business begins. There are four bedrooms upstairs that would be used for 
business and the downstairs would still be Feintuch's living space. 

  
Mason Planning and Development Director David Heywood recommended conditions for approval, 
include capping the number of rooms available to use for the business and making sure inspections 
are conducted. "We proceeded with this cautiously because it is the first of its kind in the modern 
era," Haywood said. "It would set precedent for future applications so we wanted to make sure we 
were specific." 
Haywood said the business is likely to be approved for final site plan approval at the planning 
commission's next meeting and that it does not need to go to the city council for approval. 

  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    
  

Allegiance Health and the Notre Dame Club of Jackson 
Host a Lecture on Ethical Business 

  
Allegiance Health and the Notre Dame Club of Jackson are pleased to host a 2013 Hesburgh Lecture. Speaker Patrick E. 
Murphy, Professor of Marketing at the University of Notre Dame Mendoza College of Business, will present "Ethical 
Business in the 21st Century" on Wednesday, December 18 at 5:30 p.m. Anderson Building Auditorium is on the 
Allegiance Health hospital campus. 

  
This event is free of charge and the community is welcome to attend. A light meal will be served. Due to limited 
seating, reservations are required. Contact Debra Belden at (517) 841-6903 or Debra.Belden@AllegianceHealth.org by 
Friday, December 13. 

  
The Hesburgh Lecture series is named for Notre Dame President Emeritus, Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., a 
believer in lifelong learning. Since 1986, Notre Dame alumni clubs and their partners have collaborated to bring 
speakers from campus to local communities across the United States. 

  
Professor Murphy holds a B.B.A. from Notre Dame, an M.B.A. from Bradley University and a Ph.D. from the University of 
Houston and was a Fulbright Scholar at University College Cork, in Ireland. He has been a member of the Notre Dame 
faculty since 1984 and prior to that was chair of the marketing department at Marquette University. The American 
Marketing Association has recognized him with its Lifetime Achievement Award for his contributions to the field.  

  

mailto:wkangas@lsj.com
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Source: Masontoday.com 

Michigan Packaging Company of Mason Receives MIOSHA's 
Highest Recognition Award for Workplace Safety and Health 
Excellence 

  
On November 5, 2013, Michigan Packaging Company was awarded the MVPP Star Award, the state's highest workplace safety and 
health award, from the Michigan Occupational Safety and Health Administration (MIOSHA). The MIOSHA program is part of the 
Michigan Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs (LARA). 
  
"Michigan Packaging's long-time commitment to workplace safety and health sends a strong message to other Michigan companies," 
said LARA Deputy Director Stephanie Comai. "They have created a corporate culture where workplace safety and health is 
consistently held as a top priority. Their record shows that a safe workplace provides the foundation for a productive workplace." 
  
MIOSHA established the Michigan Voluntary Protection Program (MVPP) program in 1996 to recognize employers actively working 
toward achieving excellence in workplace safety and health. Michigan has 31 MVPP Star companies. This is the most prestigious safety 
and health award given in Michigan. 

"National VPP sites experience 60 to 80 percent less lost work day injuries than would be expected of an average site in their 
industry," said Yoder. "This program recognizes employers with safety and health management systems that provide protections 
beyond what is required by MIOSHA standards.  It also has a tremendous impact on the bottom line." 
  
The MIOSHA MVPP Review Team consisted of Doug Kimmel, Team Leader and Gregg Grubb, Senior Industrial Hygienist. During the 
review, the team conducted 16 formal and 18 informal interviews. The team examined various elements of the safety and health 
management system, and found them to effectively address the scope and complexity of the hazards at the site. 
  
Michigan Packaging employs 121 workers and manufactures corrugated sheets and specialized high impact graphic litho laminated 
sheets. The facility has an exemplary safety and health record, and has exhibited outstanding leadership in recognizing that a 
comprehensive safety and health system is critical to successful businesses today. 

  
The MVPP assists employers and employees by providing a mechanism and a set of criteria designed to evaluate and recognize 
outstanding safety and health management systems. The program is designed to establish a cooperative relationship between 
management, labor, and MIOSHA. MVPP participants implement safety and health management systems that provide protections 
beyond what is required by MIOSHA standards. 
  
There are two levels of recognition in the MVPP. The Michigan Star program is designed for workplaces that have an exemplary safety 
and health management system with injury and illness incidence rates below the industry average for the last three years. The Rising 
Star program provides the "stepping stone" for those establishments that have the desire and potential to achieve Star Status within 
one to three years. Rising Star participants have a good safety and health management system and have incidence rates at or below 
the industry average for two out of the last three years. 
  
Current Star sites are available to mentor other companies that have an interest and desire to improve their safety and health 
management system. Mentors inform, counsel, train, and strive to achieve excellence in safety and health through the MVPP. 

  

-------------------------------------------------------   

  

Are you also a member of the MARC in Okemos? 

November is Appreciation Month at the MARC! 

  

Thankful for MARCers (MARC Members), partners and sponsors, resident coaches and volunteers, they are having a great start to their new business 
incubator venture and just couldn't do it without their supporters. 

  

So to show their appreciation... 

  

 Monday, November 25 from 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

 is a special MARC Monday -- drop by and work in their space for FREE!  

  
They are eager for you to see the changes made and learn more about their memberships and services. 

  
What are YOU doing this month for customer appreciation?  They'd love to hear from you.  Post your awesome idea on MARC's Facebook page.... 

  
 https://www.facebook.com/TheMARCOkemos 

  
Check out all the educational and networking opportunities they have! 

  

------------------------------------------------------  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001pHcUTs9RiA3sUMYBHXJJFOTBbj3EtHvl9cc4_Pnohyfxgthd22k8Xwu3xGjchKIkduNcDP5UrU2wsL4P-rB_lv6rwi4pRUWC5o25sSt3gE4jFpwTLOg-41oOJJa-Jgs3dAcEuVWZEEA=


Do you have your MACC Member Value Card?  

  
If not, stop by the Chamber office to get one today! 
Check out the values at the http://www.masonchamber.org/valuecard.html website.   
  
  

-------------------------------------------------------   

 

Final Note: 

  
     Continuing a 41-year tradition, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce publishes its "MASON in Motion" 
printed and mailed newsletter near the end of each month.  This hard-copy newsletter has information about 
Chamber events and programs, new Chamber members, news from member businesses and organizations, and 
more - in a short four-page format.  The several insert pages included in the newsletter each month are 
designed to be removed for easy sharing or posting within a business or organization. For this reason, the 
Chamber has decided to continue distributing this newsletter in the conventional manner with no opt-
out.  This also maintains value for limited advertising.   
     Advertising inserts are just $100 per insertion to reach 430 key decision-makers in the Mason area.  This 
newsletter is mailed to all contact people for Chamber members, Chamber volunteers, and select 
stakeholders.  A .pdf copy of the newsletter is also available to all the same day it is delivered by the post 
office at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org.  Deadline is the 20th of the month for all 
submissions.  Items are included as space is available and submissions are edited for space and consistency of 
the publication.   
     Since August of 2006, the Chamber also publishes a mid-month "MASON in Motion UPDATE" newsletter 
electronically.  This e-mailed newsletter is forwarded to all who have submitted their e-mail addresses to the 
Chamber, provided they are associated with a Chamber member, are a Chamber volunteer, or are a select 
stakeholder.  A link to the archive on the website for the .pdf copies of the printed and mailed "MASON in 
Motion" newsletter is included in the UPDATE.  A .pdf copy of this UPDATE newsletter is also available to all 
at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org under the "Newsletters" tab.   Deadline is the 10th of the 
month for all UPDATE submissions.  All items submitted are included, subject to minor editing for publication 
consistency.  
     It is the intention of the Chamber to limit broadcast e-mails to those who have e-mail addresses 
submitted to the Chamber to 24 times per year at most.  Of course, those who are Chamber leaders and 
volunteers get much more frequent information e-mailed to them.  

  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Look ahead for upcoming events on: 
www.masonchamber.org 
AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE 
MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
  
  

FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND INVITE THEM TO SEE 
OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE 

CLICK ON NEWS AT:  

www.masonchamber.org 
   
TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS 

  Click on Community Events at:  www.masonchamber.org  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001pHcUTs9RiA3Y9-RQQ5lUccMjUFjuBQfgUAYG-xpVReQ84hzX7fbsjSPWt63m-QlJDyLKNxi5-lmMqr2Jkd8Tz4GlkqwqpPK3ooF6C_IdV3Rj1jlACqp-YHdSxW7C-6XcMcdEaxpjDuw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001pHcUTs9RiA1aDhrHwESwwNz-Yy6YZR5E4cbR6PRSwcZXsv_dmeObSM5k3OAm8k7jcS1HfXHIaJJ7qX-CIDRm7FSUbzLQmWmunKhJzvpuI4yVRiDBHiiLbg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001pHcUTs9RiA2LGRt7G00eA35sG2WdJEsUiE7W89iu4gtGOAjlDAQDz5SPApJZtF1gZjbHC1OdMytfahBpz6EZuC0DUgj4CmzgYZF4umWI0iV6PfgRiG1p9ps5CSEjPTK3EPPDCRXw8Fx4MoK3mvwi3w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001pHcUTs9RiA1iBh6MgRKefLmc5pG6ZaaB6RYjPqIKvnxChmZAF6-VOeuYfAga1Tv18DJQQeUqD34Knr12UWlTIhz3c8brGIdOjOVInkDLAPIOmIqZXf26jw==


  
 

MACC distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" bulletin is being sent to those 
who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce as contact people for Chamber 

members, associates of Chamber members, and select Chamber stakeholders.   
  

To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this e-mail.  Instead, use the 

UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word "unsubscribe" in the subject line to: 
masonchamber@masonchamber.org   

  
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by e-mail, just let us 

know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!   
  

  
  

 

 

 

  

 

 

   

 

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN MOTION" 
NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA COMMUNITY INFORMATION, 
GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON NEWS AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG 

  

Forward email 
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